rights
All HUMANS have RIGHTS
RIGHTS...!?
...!?
The War in Ukraine. The Taliban takeover in Afghanistan.
The Soccer World Cup, which takes place in Qatar:
No freedom, no equality, no education and hardly any money
for hard work. These are just a few examples of how not everyone
has the same rights as we do.

Which serious deficits do YOU notice in particular?
What do YOU wish for these people?
Which rights are important to YOU?

POSTER CONTEST!
WIN UP TO 300€!

You are between 10 and 25 years old and would like to finally be heard and seen on the topic „All
HUMANS have RIGHTS...!?“ We want to see what YOU feel about it, which injustices YOU notice in
particular, what YOU wish for those affected by human rights violations or which of YOUR rights
are important to YOU. We‘ll put it on the poster and show it all over Iserlohn - on 2 large areas, 50
DIN A1 posters in public space, as an exhibition in the youth welfare office and as part of a huge
picture collage for Iserlohn facilities.
Put YOUR message in a photo, a drawing or a collage in portrait format and share it with
ISERLOHN. Send your poster layout with your name and age as a high-resolution PDF/JPEG by
e-mail to: jugendarbeit@iserlohn.de by October 21, 2022.

Deadline: 21.10.2022 – jugendarbeit@iserlohn.de
Format: Portrait format, PDF/ JPEG Amount: Only one poster per person!
Questions: Alexander Mularzyk: 02371 217 - 2242, Jörg Simon: 02371 217 - 2232
Prizes: From all submissions, a jury will honor the five best posters in the age groups 10 to 15 and
16 to 25 with a prize money of €300, €200, €100, €50 and €30. The winners will be notified of
their prize by November 7th, 2022 at the latest.
Important: All participants must sign a written permission to process their personal data. In the
case of children under the age of 16, the legal guardians must also sign them (according to Art.
8 DSGVO). Anyone who also photographs another person whose face is clearly visible must also
obtain the official consent from that person. This file will be sent to the artist after the poster has
been submitted.

